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Environmental regulations offer a useful instrument for raising revenue.
Governments are using charges or taxes for activities that generate environmental
damage. Experiences of green taxes in Croatia and in the countries of OECD, EU
and CEE show that they are desirable through more detailed concerns relating to the
design and quality/quantity issues. What would an ideal, theoretical environmental
tax look like? What is the actual experience of applying green taxes: the case of
Croatia. Analysis of taxes implemented in the Croatian environmental policy in the
field of environmental protection financing. What are conclusions and
recommendations in design and implementation of green taxes in Croatia as useful
fiscal instrument in achieving the sustainable development
and environmental protection.
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1. Introduction
In the past two decades there has been increased
concern about environmental problems in all coun-
tries, and governments are requiring their citizens to
commit significant resources to its protection. Views
about the ways in which such resources are to be com-
mitted have also been changing significantly in the
past seven or eight years. Policy makers have become
aware that the costs of direct regulations (on what tech-
nology is to be used and what pollution releases are to
be permitted) can be very high both for industry and
for the administrative body. Furthermore, environmen-
tal regulation offers a useful instrument for raising
revenue, either for general public finance purposes or
for environmental protection. Thus governments are
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increasingly turning to indirect methods of control,
the main one being the use of charges or taxes related
in some way to an activity that generates environmen-
tal damage.
This paper provides a review of experiences
with green taxes in Croatia and in selected group of
countries (OECD, EU, CEE) with the different start
up positions and different approaches in design and
implementation of green taxes. According to the situ-
ation in Croatia, some conclusions are drawn and rec-
ommendations prepared having in mind the circum-
stances under which some form of environmental taxa-
tion is desirable through more detailed concerns re-
lating to the design and quality/quantity issues.
In the first part of this paper the principles of
green taxation are rewieved. It begins with what an
ideal, theoretical environmental tax would look like,
outlines the reasons why such a tax is almost never
feasible, and concludes with an examination of the
alternatives that could be implemented. In addition,
this part examines a number of general issues that
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arise in connection with the design of a green envi-
ronmental tax as the question of 'earmarking', fiscal
neutrality and fiscal restructuring, value versus quan-
tity based taxes, possible combination with other
forms of regulation or creation of a stable fiscal regu-
latory framework.
The second part of the paper reviews the ac-
tual experience with the process of implementation
and application of green taxes in OECD countries
and some European countries in transition, especially
emphasising the case of Croatia.
Part three consists of the analysis of taxes and
other economic instruments implemented in the
Croatian environmental policy in the field of envi-
ronmental protection financing and the level of state
budgetary funds based on collected green taxes dur-
ing the fiscal year.
Finally, part four offers a conclusion and rec-
ommendations for further activities in design and
implementation of green taxes in Croatia as useful
fiscal instruments in achieving the sustainable de-
velopment and environmental protection.
2. Principles Of Green Taxation
The Ideal Model The point of departure for
the discussion on environmental taxes has to be the
economic rationale for such taxes. The basic argu-
ment is that, in the absence of any regulation, the en-
vironment is used or degraded excessively, i.e., to a
point where the costs of reducing that degradation to
some degree are less than the benefits in terms of an
improved environment. The point is illustrated in Fig-
ure I where, to fix ideas, one can think of air pollu-
tion emanating from several sources of fossil fuel. The
total level of emissions within an air shed is meas-
ured on the horizontal axis. The vertical axis meas-




ing emissions by one unit, assuming that the reduc-
tion at each stage takes place from the least costly
source. This could involve changes in technology, or
relocation within the air shed, or reductions in out-
puts that generate the emissions. The curve represent-
ing the additional (also called marginal) cost of abate-
ment is given by MAC in Figure 1. Its shape follows
from the above assumptions. In the absence of any
controls it would pay polluters to keep emissions at a
level of OA, because that is the level at which there
are no costs incurred for abatement. Also, at that point
the marginal costs of abatement would be very small.
In Figure 1 they are given by the area ABC.
The other curve in Figure 1 is a measure of
marginal damages caused by the emission. These
would consist of increased incidence of respiratory
diseases, damage to property, crops, water bodies etc.
The marginal damage curve MD is drawn assuming
that, at each stage, individuals respond to any in-
crease in the emissions so as to minimize the impact
it has on them. The shape of this curve is less clear
but it is commonly assumed that, as the environment
improves (i.e., emissions are reduced), the marginal
value of further improvement declines. Hence the
shape drawn in Figure 1.
The "optimal" level of emissions is given by
OE, which is the point at which the marginal cost of
abatement and the marginal damage are equal. An in-
crease in emissions from that point would entail dam-
age to the environment greater than the savings in
abatement cost; and a decrease in emissions would
imply a cost of abatement in excess of the damage
reduced. The economically optimal position would
be obtained by imposing a green tax of EE' on each
unit of emissions. With such a tax, each polluter would
reduce emissions to the point where its MAC was
equal to EE·, and thereby achieve the optimal reduc-
tion at the least cost. There would also be a continu-
ing incentive to reduce emissions, as savings in tax
E A
Total Level of Fnlissions
Figure 1. Marginal Costs, Damages and Optimal Pollution Control
Source: Environmental Taxation, OECD, 1993, pp.4.
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would reward these. The same solution could also be
achieved by giving a subsidy to each polluter of EE"
for each unit of pollution reduced from the present
level or if the authority issued emissions permits equal
to OE and allow them to be traded in a competitive
market which would ensure that each polluter pur-
chased permits to the point where the price was equal
to its MAC, which is then also equal to MD.
Generally, the choice between green taxes and
subsidies is resolved in favour of taxes especially
because the subsidies need an assessment of the level
from which reductions will be paid for, which is com-
plex and raises issues of equity and have a different
effect on the profitability of the operations and
thereby on entry and exit from the industry. In the
similar market situation green taxes generate rev-
enues whereas subsidies require revenues, which
have to be raised elsewhere in the system, thereby
generating inefficiencies.
The choice between green taxes and permits
depends largely on how one perceives the uncertainty
associated with these instruments. Since neither the
MAC nor the MD curves are known with any preci-
sion, a green tax would require estimating the value
of EF while a permit system would require estimat-
ing the value of OE. If the tax is estimated wrongly,
the level of pollution reduction will be "incorrect" -
too high or too low. Permits require fairly sophisti-
cated market structures where prices are fixed and
trades made, which is not always set up especially in
developed countries.
Other forms of environmental instruments
In practice, the kind of green tax outlined above is
almost impossible to implement. The reason for this
is that the basis for calculation is almost immeasur-
able environmental "quality" and serious problems
in measuring "emissions" with involvement of an
impossible amount of data for many polluters. In view
of these constraints, application of green taxes will
be quite far removed from the ideal model outlined
above and there are other economic instruments,
which would obviously cover the gap between fis-
cal measures and environmental goals.
Economic instruments can be classified in a
number of ways. One of the well-known classifica-
tions is OECDs classification where all instruments
are classified into five groups (OECD, 1992):
- Charges may be considered as a "price" to
be paid for pollution (e.g. effluent charges, product
charges, administrative charges).
- Subsidies are various forms of financial as-
sistance, which must act as an incentive for pollut-
ers to alter their behaviour towards the environment
(e.g. grants or non-repayable forms of financial as-
sistance, soft loans, etc).
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- Deposit-refund systems based on the price
of potentially polluting products. When pollution is
avoided by returning these products or its residuals to
a collection system, a refund of the surcharge follows.
- Artificial market as a system of possibility
to buy "rights" for actual or potential pollution or
where they can sell their "pollution rights" or their
process residuals.
- Enforcement incentives as a legal instru-
ment based on "punishment" for pollution either by
requiring a payment returnable upon compliance or
by charging a fine when non-compliance occurs.
3. Green Taxes - Global
Past Experience
Economic instruments including green taxes
have been introduced as one way to implement the
Polluter Pays Principle (PPP), which has become
widely accepted as the general framework for inter-
nalising environmental externalities. In 1972, the
principle was adopted by the OECD Council as an
economic principle for allocating the costs of pollu-
tion prevention and control (OECD 1972). The pri-
mary concern of the Council in 1972 was to address
the international economic and trade implications of
environmental policies.
During the 1980s, the idea of market-based
instruments for environmental policy was accepted
and gradually implemented. An early indication of
this change was the emphasis given to economic in-
struments in environmental policy by the report of
the World Commission for Environment and Devel-
opment in 1987. In 1991, OECD countries endorsed-
the use of economic instruments to implement the
PPP. The Rio Declaration on Environment and De-
velopment (1992) also discussed economic instru-
ments, and in particular green taxes and their role in
achieving the future sustainability.
By the mid-1990s the use of economic instru-
ments in OECD member states had increased by ap-
proximately 50 percent compared to the data from
1989, and this trend is still recognisable in Western
European countries.
The main instruments in use for environmen-
tal protection are green environmental taxes but there
are also a significant number of other instruments
being used on a daily basis (e.g. charges, tradable
permit systems, deposit refund systems, non-C0111-
pliance fees, performance bonds, liability payments,
and subsidies for environmental protection.)
At the European level, interest in green taxes
as a part of environmental instruments became vis-
ible in 1989 with the European Commission's Task
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Table 1: Overview of Green Taxes and Charges in Central and Eastern Europe in 2000
Alb-Albania; BiH-Bosnia and Herzegovina; Bul-Bulgaria; Cro-Croatia; CR-Czech Republic; Est-Esto-
nia; H-Hungary; Lat-Latvia; Lit-Lithuania; Mac-FYR Macedonia; Pol-Poland; Rom-Romania; Sla-
Slovakia; Sle-Slovenia; Yug- Yugoslavia
Instrument Alb BiH Sui ero CR Est II Lat Lit Mac Pol Rom Sia Sic Yug
MOTOR FlJEL TAXES/CHARGES
Excise tax +a + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Fuel product charge + +
Other taxes and + + +
charges
Carbon dioxide tax +b +c
Value added tax + Sales + + + + + + + + + + + + Sales
tax tax
OTHER ENERGY PRODLJCTS
Excise tax +a + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Other taxes and + +d
charges
Carbon dioxide tax +b +c
Value added tax + Sales + + + + + + + + + + + + Sales
tax tax
Force Report on the Environment and the Internal
Market and the European Council's Dublin Decla-
ration in 1990, and Delors' White Paper on Growth,
Competitiveness and Employment (1993) and today
the advantages of the use of economic instruments
are furthermore highlighted.
Since 1990, economic reforms and restructur-
ing in Central and Eastern European and South East-
ern Europe countries have helped to reduce the role
of pollution-intensive industry in the economy, and
investments have been made to tackle existing envi-
ronmentalliabilities and introduce modern technolo-
gies. Croatia, as other countries of the region, has
adjusted existing economic and fiscal measures and
instruments and introduced new ones with the ob-
jective of supporting and promoting environmental
improvements such as energy taxes, air pollution
charges, water effluent charges, product taxes/
charges, user fees for water and waste services, and
other taxes/charges for environmental protection.
A notable aspect of the use of green taxes for
environmental policy in CEE has been focused on
raising and earmarking revenues from pollution
charges for priority expenditures within the environ-
mental field. For this reason, the CEE experience
differs from the experience with environmental taxes
in most OECD countries and EU member states,
where, with some exceptions, green taxes generally
represent central budget revenues with no explicit
link to environmental spending priorities. Revenues
from pollution charges represent only a portion of
total revenues from green taxes in CEE. While these
play the dominant role in terms of pollution man-
agement and in financing environmental funds, CEE
countries have more "traditional" green taxes, pri-
marily on motor fuels and vehicles which generate
significant revenues for the central budget. User
charges in water and waste sectors are also receiv-
ing increased attention for their role in covering the
operation and maintenance costs in these sectors.
The process ofCEE countries applying for EU
membership (the accession process) raises a number
of issues for wider use of green taxes and other eco-
nomic instruments in the region. Green tax such as
minimum motor fuel taxes is a direct requirement
for EU membership, and others may support the at-
tainment of environmental quality standards set out
in legislation and directives. An additional aspect of
the challenge ofEU accession will be the magnitude
of additional investments required to achieve EU
standards. Some of the main activities upon which
the system of charges and environmental taxes will
be further developed are under the Natura 2000 Net-
work'. The most recent estimates, which are based
on the cost of implementation of specific directives
and activities planned in this document, do indicate
a value range of EUR 80-11 0 billion (EC 200 Ia).
An overview of environmental taxes and charges in
use in CEECs is given in Table 1.
••
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AIR EMISSIONS
Sulphur dioxide tax + + + + + +
Nitrogrn oxides tax + + + + + +
Emission non- + + + + + + + + + + +
compliance fee
TRANSPORT RELATED TAXATION
Excise tax + + + + + + + +
Annual vehicle tax + + +e +f + + + + + +g
Highway toll + + + + + +
Road tax + + +h +
Sales tax + + + + +
Import duty + + + + + + + + + + +
Registration charge + + + + + + + + + + +
Company car tax +
Instrument Alb BiH Bul Cro CR Est H Lat Lit Mac Pol Rom Sia Sle Yug
AIR TRANSPORT
Landing/flight taxes + + +






WASTE RELATED PRODllCT CHARGES
Ozone depleting + + + +
substances
Batteries! + + + + + +
accumulators
Carrier bags
Disposable +j + + + +k
containers!
packaging





Municipal + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
waste user charges
Waste disposal + + + + + + + +1 + +m
charge/tax
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+ + + +n + + + + + +0Waste non-
compliance fees
refund + + + + + + + + +Deposit +
schemes
Levy nuclear + + + + +on
energy
INSTRllMENTS FOR MANAGING WATER QUALITY
Water + + + + + + + + + + + + + +user +
charge
Sewage charge + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Water emuent + + + + + + + + + + +
charge/tax
Water pollution + + + + + + + + + + +
non-compliance fee
YugInstrument Alb BiH Bul Cro I CR Est H Lat Lit I Mac Pol Rom Sla SIc
INSTRlJMENTS FOR MANAGING WATER QUANTITY
Water extraction + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
charge/tax
NATURAL RESOURCE AND MINING
Mining charges/taxes + + + + + + + + + + + + +
INSTRllMENTS FOR BIODIVERSITY AND NATURE PROTECTION




Hunting charges + + + + + + + +
Fishing charges + + + + + + +
Natural park + + +
entrance charges
Nature protection + + + + + + + + +
non-compliance
Tree cutting + + + + + + + +
charge/taxes P
Tree cutting + + +
non-compliance fee
Source: Environmental Taxes in an Enlarged Europe, REC, 2001, pp.23.
Notes:
a. Ad valorem tax
b. Emission charge, based on the power of combustion plants using fossil fuels
c. Part of the excise tax
d. Sulphur content non-compliance charge
e. Tax on road motor vehicles
f. Tax of the city of Tallinn
g. Applied to commercial vehicles only
h. Taxes for the use of roads by foreign vehicles and taxes for the use of roads by the vehicles exceeding standard
dimensions are levied in Lithuania in addition to the road tax
i. Reduced VAT rates for agricultural inputs
j. Excise tax
k. Excise tax on plastic packaging materials
I. Introduction of waste disposal charge is under discussion
m. Introduction of waste disposal charge is under discussion
n. Only for hazardous wastes
o. Only for industrial/hazardous wastes
p. A variety of charges is levied in different countries ranging from tree cutting charges to charges on exports of wood,
forest protection charges, etc.
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4. Green Taxes In Croatia
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Current Croatian economy is based primarily
on the known matrix consisting of: agriculture, tour-
ism, industry and transportation. Tourism has become
an important economic activity in Croatia, respond-
ing to actual market demands on one hand and indi-
cating the future in which tourism complex will be
dominant economic activity and the complementing
activities will be agriculture, commerce, services and
transportation. In the transitional period Croatia has
directed development strategies predominantly to tour-
Ism.
In current economic activities, especially those
based on the development of industry, agriculture and
transportation, certain conflicts occur between devel-
opment and natural resources. Another type of con-
flicts is caused by excessive urban sprawl and it is
manifested primarily in irrational use of valuable ag-
riculturalland for other uses. The conflicts occurring
between economic activities and the environment re-
sult from excessive migration from the hinterland to
developed coastal cities so they are facing not only
congestion but also social behavioural problems and
low quality of urban living.
The analysis of the application of all kinds of
economic instruments in Croatia has shown that eco-
nomic instruments have been widely applied in prac-
tice in the short period of time. Most frequently ap-
plied economic instruments are green taxes and
charges since they have proven to be practical and
efficient. Economic instruments are widely applied
in the fields of water protection, land, industry, solid
waste, i.e. in the fields with most apparent environ-
mental problems.
Green taxes as a part ofthe State budget in-
come and income of extra-budgetary funds The
State budget covers the significant part of revenues
from public charges related to products that pollute
the environment or from the use of the environment
(green taxes on oil derivates, passenger cars, motor
vehicles, vessels and aircrafts, tobacco products, then
charges for concessions and other charges in mari-
time affairs, agriculture, fishery and hunting as well
as charges in road traffic). The revenue of the State
budget planned for 2001 from these sources was EUR
942.48 mil. or 12.2 per cent of its total revenues.
Within the framework of other sources of fi-
nancing in the environmental protection one should
highlight special earmarked charges that provide rev-
enues for the extra-budgetary fund of the Croatian
Water Resources Management and the Croatian Com-
pany for Managing Forests, such as water protection
charge paid on the basis of Water Act and the Water
Management Funding Act and their related implement-
ing regulations, or rather the charge for the use of non-
timber forest functions paid on the basis of the For-
ests Act. While the water protection charge is com-
pletely intended for the protection of waters, the charge
for non-timber forest functions has a multipurpose
character that includes environmental protection and
improvement. By collecting water protection charges
from legal and physical persons who discharge
wastewater and other substances that pollute water or
deteriorate their quality and usability, a revenue of
EUR 20.8 million was raised in 2000. At the same
time the charges for utilization of non-timber forest
functions paid by legal persons involved in business
activities in compliance with the Commercial Com-
panies Act account for EUR 24 million of the rev-
enues (Table 2).
The economic instruments applied in Croatia
can be characterized as fiscal rather than environmen-
tal measures, since their main objective is to generate
revenues. The rates are generally still too low to have
an incentive effect, i.e. to change polluter behaviour.
Revenues generated by environmental levies are regu-
larly earmarked for new environmental fund.
The expectation from the green taxes as well
as the charges in Croatia as economic instruments for
financing sustainable development and environmen-
tal protection are designed to offer a permanent in-
ducement in order to develop more efficient clean-up
of preventive technologies and to support pollution
control processes, have quick effects in pollution pre-
vention and quick rehabilitation of different eco-sys-
terns and raise the funds necessary for environmental
programmes which are also to be invested in mainte-
nance and improvement of environmental quality. In
other words, they are expected to be effective, pro-
motional, stimulating and restrictive, or they help to
achieve quick change of actual situation.
Although the green taxes have already been
implemented a lot of work should be done to make
them successful in environmental protection, make
them easy to use, properly organized and easily adapt-
able to new environmental requirements.
Once the green taxes are properly established
in Croatia, their future efficiency should be measured
and evaluated with a set of performance indicators
based on their effects on revenue raising, pollution
reduction, rational use of natural resources, change of
polluters' technology, change of people's behaviour,
improvement of environmental quality and support to
integrated planning. According to this criterion, green
taxes in Croatia are expected to help reduce pollu-
tion, regardless of whether they have a restrictive or
incentive function. Pollution reduction is expected to
be the most important effect of economic instrument
in environmental protection practice.
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taxes through state budgets funds for integrated plan-
ning shows the necessity of natural resources man-
agcment, which is the basic institution responsible for
the preparation, creation and implementation of eco-
nomic instruments in practice.
5. Conclusion And
Reccomendations
A move towards greater and more consistent
use of economic instruments as a complement or a
substitute for other policy instruments, such as regu-
lation, can be found in environmental policies in
CEECs. Levies are charged on a range of air pollut-
ants, solid and hazardous waste streams, discharges
of wastewater, surface and ground water extraction,
and in addition, the consumption of energy products
is subject to taxes. A major driving force for this
development is the EU accession process and the
situation in OECD countries, where similar trends
arc exhibited (EEA 2001). These experiences from
a range of OECD countries and EU member states,
such as Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden,
should be transferred in the case of Croatia respect-
ing the specific characteristics of the country such
as natural resources to be protected in respect to cur-
1 At the EU level, one of the key measures for protecting nature
and biodiversity is the establishment and implementation of the
Natura 2000 network. The accession countries are therefore
expected to focus on the identification of areas and eco-sys-
tems that need special protection and management regimes,
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rent economic conditions in the transitional period.
Green taxes and user charges in Croatia will
certainly continue to playa key role in implement-
ing domestic environmental policy and in adopting
the requirements of the acquis. More recently, green
taxes on fuels have been increased and are in some
cases already in line with EU directives.
The integration of environmental taxes with
other fiscal measures has been quite limited so far,
and the coordination between the Ministry of Envi-
ronmental Protection and Physical Planning and the
Ministry of Finance is generally seen as an area where
further improvements are both possible and neces-
sary through improved dialogue between environ-
mental and fiscal policymakers. Also, rising prices
and increasing green tax rates will not be efficient
without cooperation with legal, administrative, ancl
domestic authorities.
Nevertheless, the challenge of financing the
necessary investments in the environmental sector
remains a top concern. External financing via EU
programmes, international financial institutions
(WB, EBRD, IBRD, UNEP), and bi- and multi-lat-
eral cooperation will also play an important role.
However, foreign sources will be limited and should
be channelled to leverage domestic public and pri-
vate revenue sources. •
NOTES
and on the preparation of management plans and monitoring
systems for each of the sites. Further policy measures (as stipu-
lated in the 6'n EAP) include sectorial biodiversity action plans.
and actions aimed at better protection of landscapes through
agricultural and regional policies.
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